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he would be recognized as King of Spain and the Indies. The CHAP. 
Emperor, to preserve his own consistency, would begin by giving ^ * J ' 
him the title of Highness ; but he would presently give him that \QQQ 
of Majesty ; in three days every thing would be settled, and he .J?"1^ 
might return to Spain. General Savary, if these persuasions 
had proved ineffectual, was prepared to use other methods not 
less congenial to his own character and his master 's; for not 
only were there troops in the neighbourhood of Vittoria sur-
rounding this ill-fated Prince, to intercept his retreat, if he 
should attempt i t ; but soldiers were ready that night to have 
seized him, and a French aide-de-camp was in the apartment 
waiting for the determination. Confused and terrified as Fer-

41 

dinand was, and feeling himself in the power of the French, the 
only ease he could find was by endeavouring implicitly to believe 
their protestations of friendship. Accordingly the next morning AVT.IQ. 

he renewed his journey, though the people, finding their cries 
and intreaties were of no avail, even cut the traces of his coach, 
and led away his mules. 

He proceeded, and crossed the stream which divides the two Ferdimnd 
passes the 

kingdoms. Scarcely had he set foot on the French territory, f^ntien. 
before he remarked, that no one carne to receive him ; a neglect 
more striking, as he had travelled so far to meet the Emperor. 
Át St. Jean de Luz, however, the mayor made his appearance, 
attended by the municipality. Too humble to be informed of 
Buonaparte's designs, and probably too honest to suspect them, 
he carne to the carriage and addressed Ferdinand, expressing, 
in the most lively manner, the joy he felt at having the honour 
of being the first person to receive a sovereign, the friend and 
ally of France. Shortly afterwards he was met by the grandees, 
who had been sent to compliment the Emperor : their account 
was sufficiently discouraging; but he was now near Bayonne, 
and it was too late to turn back. The Prince of Neufchatel 
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CHAP. (Berthier) and Duroc , the marshal of the palace, carne out to 
J V meet him, and conduct him to the place which had been ap-
1808. pointed for his res idence , . . a place so little suitable to sucli a 
. ÁpriL guest, that he could not for a moment conceal from himself, that 

it marked an intentional disrespect. Before he had recovered 
from the ominous feeling which such a reception occasioned, 
Buonaparte, accompanied by some of his generáis, paid him a 
visit. Ferdinand went down to the street door to receive h im; 

Buonaparte and they embraced with every appearance of friendship. The 
wühanem- interview was short, and merely complimentary; Buonaparte 
brace. 

again embraced him at part ing. The kiss of Judas Iscariot was 
not more treacherous than this imperial embrace. 

Ferdinand Ferdinand was not long suffered to remain uncertain of his 
to renounce fate. Buonaparte , as if to prove to the world the absolute cal-
the ihrone , . ' ¿ 

for himseif lousness of his heart, . . as if he derived an unnatural pleasure in 
and all his A 

famiiy. acting the part of the deceiver, . . invited him to d inner , . . sent his 
carriage for him, . . carne to the coach steps to receive h im, . . 
again embraced him, and led him in by the hand. Ferdinand 
sate at the same table with him as a friend, a guest, and an ally; 
and no sooner had he returned to his own residence, than Ge
neral Savary, the same man who, by persuasions and solemn pro-
testations, had lured him on from Madrid, carne to inform him 
of the Emperor 's irrevocable determination, that the Bourbon 
dynasty should no longer reign in Spain; that it was to be suc-
ceeded by the Buonapar tes ; and therefore, Ferdinand was re-
quired, in his own ñame, and that of all his family, to renounce 
the crown of Spain and of the Indies in their favour. 

conversa- On the following evening Escoiquiz was summoned to Buo-
tion between . 

Buonaparte ñaparte s cabmet in the Palace of Marrac, which had been built 
and Escoi-

Í « & . as a residence for the Queen-dowager, Mariana of Neuburg, 
widow of that poor prince Charles I I . A curious conversa-
tion ensued. The Corsican began by saying, that from the 
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character which he liad heard of this canon, he had long wished CHAP. 
to talk with him respecting Ferdinand. " All Europe ," said he, ^ -^-L , 
" has its eyes upon us. My armies being at this time in Spain, it 1808. 
will be believed that the violent proceedings at Aranjuez, which = J = r 
have given to all courts the evil example of a son conspiring 
against his father and dethroning him, were my work. I must 
avoid this imputation, and make the world see that I am not 
capable of supporting an attempt equally unjust and scandalous. 
Consequently I could never consent to acknowledge Prince 
Ferdinand as King of Spain, unless his father, who has sent in 
a formal protest against the pretended abdication, should in full 
liberty renew that abdication in his favour. But on the other 
hand, the interests of my empire require that the house of Bour-
bon, which I must ever regard as the implacable enemy of mine, 
should no longer reign in Spain. This is your interest also ; rid 
of a dynasty whose latter kings have caused all those evils by 
Avhich the nation is so exasperated, it will enjoy a better consti-
tution under a new race ; and being by these means intimately 
connected with France, it will be always secure of the friendship 
of the only power whose enmity could endanger it. Charles 
himself, knowing the inability of his sons to hold the reins of 
government in times so dimcult, is ready to cede to me his own 
rights and those of his family. I will therefore no longer sufFer 
the Bourbon family to re ign; but for the esteem which I bear 
toward Ferdinand, who with so much confidence has come to 
visit me, I will recompense him and his brothers as far as pos-
sible for what my political interests require that they should lose 
in their own country. Let him cede all his claims to the crown 
of Spain, and I will give him that of Etruria, in full sovereignty 
for himself and his heirs male in perpetuity, and advance him 
as a donation a year's revenue of that state, to establish himself 
m it. I w i n give him also my niece in marriage. If this pro-
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CHAP. position be accepted, the treaty shall immediately be made with 
IV- all solemnities ; but if not, I will then treat with the father, and 

1808. neither the Prince ñor his brothers shall be admitted as parties, 
APrü- ñor can they expect the slightest compensation. To the Spanish 

nation I shall secure their independence and total integrity under 
the new dynasty, with the preservation of their religión, laws, 
and customs; for I want nothing for myself from Spain, not 
even a village. If your Pr ince does not like this proposal, and 
chooses to return to Spain, he is free! he may go when he 
pleases! but he and I must fix a time for his journey, after 
which hostilities shall commence between us ." 

Escoiquiz replied to this extraordinary speech by entering 
into an elabórate apology for the transactions at Aranjuez, to 
which Buonaparte listened with great patience, observing only 
from time to time, that however these arguments might appear 
to those persons who were intimately acquainted with the cha-
racter of Charles and his Queen, it must ever be impossible to 
make the rest of the world believe that an abdication made under 
such circumstances of public and notorious forcé, was in any 
thing different from a deposal. But be that as it might, the 
interests of his house and of his empire required that the Bour-
bons should no longer reign in Spain ; and then, Escoiquiz says, 
taking him by the ear, and pulling it with the best humour in 
the world, he added, " If all which you say were true, canon, I 
should still r epea t . . bad policy. Exposed as I am every moment 
to a renewal of the war in the north, I should never have my 
back secure while the Bourbons occupied that throne ; and 
Spain, with a man of talent at its head, could give me the 
greatest annoyance." The canon again entered into a long 
reply, showing how completely the court of Spain had aban-
doned the Bourbons of France and of Naples, imputing the 
wish to join with Prussia wholly to Godoy, and observing that 
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a marriage into the august imperial family would secure the CHAP. 
attachment of Ferdinand. All Europe, he said, had fixed their IV" 
eyes upon Bayonne ; the Spaniards were looking with incon- 1808. 
ceivable impatience for the return of their young and beloved _ ^ ? i _ 
monarch, flattering themselves that Buonaparte would be to 
him both as father and m o t h e r , . . for it had been Ferdinand's 
fate only to know his parents by the unnatural hatred which 
they had- borne towards him. There would be no bounds to 
their gratitude, if, according to his imperial promise, he should 
honour the capital with his presence, bringing back with him 
the young King. The whole nation would receive him on their 
knees, would bless him, and would never forget his goodness; 
and Spain, thus restored to strength, would become a more 
efficient ally to France than she had ever yet been, and afford 
her the only means for reducing England to reason. But if the 
Emperor persisted in his present intentions the Spaniards would 
vow an inextinguishable hatred against him. Experience might 
show how deeply such feelings took root in the Spanish heart. 
An age had now elapsed since the war of the succession, and 
yet the rancour which had then been felt in Aragón, Catalonia, 
and Valencia, against the Bourbon family, against France, and 
even against the Castillians, had never been wholly allayed till 
the recent accession of Ferdinand. But if^this feeling had 
arisen in a question merely of doubtful right, what would it be 
if the people saw themselves deprived of a King whom they 
aclored, to have a stranger set over them in his place? The 
Spaniards must be exterminated before such a King could be 
established upon his*throne. 

To this Buonaparte replied, that he was assured of the only 
power which could give him any uneasiness; the Emperor of 
Russia, to whom he had imparted his plans at Tilsit, having 
approved of, and given his word not to oppose them. As for 

V O L . i . E E 
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CHAP. the Spaniards themselves, they would make little or no opposi-
lY' tion. The nobles and the rich would certainly remain quiet for 

1808. fear of losing their property, and would exert all their influence 
-̂ ÜÜ:— to quiet the people. The clergy and the friars, whom he would 

make responsible for any disorder, would for their own sake, 
and for the like motives, do the same. The populace might 
excite tumults here and there, but a few severe chastisements 
would make them return to their duty. Countries in which 
there were many friars were easily subdued; . . he had had ex-
perience of this : and if the opposition were general, the result 
must be the same, even if it should be necessary to sacrifice 
200,000 men. Escoiquiz made answer, that in that case the 
new dynasty would be placed upon a volcano ; . . 200,000 or 
300,000 men would be required to keep the provinces down, 
and the Monarch would reign in the midst of carcasses and 
ruins, over a race of indignant slaves, ready upon the slightest 
occasion to break their chains. And of what utility would such 
an alliance prove ? Spain, ruined, deserted, and deprived of 
her colonies, would become a burden to Erance. Buonaparte 
upon this observed, that the canon was proceeding too fast in 
taking it for granted that Spain would lose her colonies: he 
on his part had well-founded hopes of preserving them. " D o 
not suppose," said he, " that I have been sleeping. I have 
Communications with Spanish America, and have sent frigates 
to those coasts to maintain them." Escoiquiz replied, that 
America even now was held by no other bond than the slight 
thread of habi t ; the least disgust, even under Terdinand himself, 
would break the connexion, and beyond all doubt the whole of 
the colonies would sepárate themselves from the mother country 
rather than acknowledge the new dynasty. Wha t too would be 
the effect of such a measure upon the European powers, and 
how might England be expected to act ? Would not England 
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regard it as the most favourable of all events ? would it not at CHAP. 
once open the whole commerce of America to her, and with the , J 3 w 
treasure from thence derived, enable her to purchase all the 1808. 
people of Europe, and arm them against France : and even to April~ 
stir up domestic movements against the Emperor, which would be 
yet more perilous, for money was the most powerful of engines ? 
Buonaparte then put an end to the conference by observing that 
they did not agree in the principles upon which they reasoned; 
that he would think again upon the matter, and on the morrow 
communicate his irrevocable determination. 

On the morrow accordingly Escoiquiz was again summoned, second cm. 
a J_ ^ ° ' ferencewith 

and the irrevocable determination was announced that the Bour- **«&**• 
bon dynasty must cease to reign upon the Spanish throne : that 
if Ferdinand would accede to the proposed exchange, Etrur ia 
should be given him ; but that if he refused, the King his father 
would make the cession, Etruria would remain annexed to 
France, and he would lose all compensation. Escoiquiz, after 
touching again upon his yesterday's argument, began to lament 
the disgrace which would fall upon the advisers of Ferdinand, 
and especially upon himself as being supposed to have most 
influence with him. For even, he said, if it should be known 
that the Prince, before he consulted them, had determined upon 
this journey, and yielding to the solicitations of the embassador 
had given his word to set out, the nation would always accuse 
them for not having dissuaded him from it. Buonaparte seems 
in these conferences to have considered Escoiquiz not as a 
statesman, but as a good easy man of letters, whom a little 
flattery would win to his wishes. He argued with him there
fore in the same temper as on the preceding day ; and giving 
him another pull by the ear, said to him at last with a smile, 
' So then, canon, you will not enter into my ideas." The 

canon replied, " On the contrary, I wish with all my heart that 
E E 2 
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CHAP. your Majesty would enter into m i n e , . . though it should be at 
IV- the cost of my ears/ '—for the Emperor was pulling there some-

1808. what too forcibly. 
_ Ápri¡- _ But Buonaparte, when he found that Ferdinand was not to be 
cianosis c a i 0 l e d into the cession, laid by the semblance of these gracious 
f^m'lfrt- m a n n e r s > a n ¿ proceeded in the temper of a tyrant to effect the 
SÍf /°" usurpation which he had begun. Cevallos was now summoned 
aampagny ^Q ^ e palaee, to discuss the terms of the renunciation with 

the French minister for foreign aífairs, M. Champagny. The 
Spaniard assumed a firm and manly tone ; he complained of 
the perfidy which had been practised, protested in Ferdinand's 
ñame against the violence done to his person, in not permitting 
him to return to Spain ; and, as a final answer to the Emperor's 
demand, declared that the King neither could ñor would re-
nounce his crown; he could not prejudice the individuáis of 
his own family, who were called to the succession by the funda
mental laws of the k ingdom: still less could he consent to the 
establishment of another dynasty, it being the right of the 
Spanish nation to elect another family whenever the present 
should become extinct. 

M . Champagny replied, by insisting on the necessity of the 
renunciation, and contending that the abdication of the father-
king had not been voluntary. Of this assertion, which was as 
ill-timed as it was irrelevant, Cevallos readily availed himself, 
expressing his surprise that, while they condemned the abdica
tion of Charles, as not having been his own free act, they, at 
the same time, were endeavouring to extort a renunciation from 
Ferdinand. He then entered into details designed to prove 
that no violence liad been done to the father-king, either by the 
people, the prince, or any other person, and that he had retired 
from government by his own unbiassed will. But Cevallos pro
tested against acknowledging the smallest authority in the Em-
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peror to intermeddle with matters which exclusively belonged to CHAP. 
the Spanish government; following, he said, in this respect, the ^ [ ^ 
example of the cabinet of Paris, which rejected, as inadmissible, 1808. 
the applications of the King of Spain in behalf of his ally and - April'_ 
kinsman Louis XVI . I t was of little consequence that Fer-
dinand's minister triumphed in argument. M. Champagny 
abruptly turned the subject, by saying that the Emperor never 
could be sure of Spain while it was governed by the Bourbon 
dynasty; for that family must necessarily regret to see its eider 
branch expelled from France. Cevallos answered, that, in a 
regular systeni of things, family prepossessions never prevailed 
over political interests, of which the whole conduct of Charles 
IV. since the treaty of Basle, was a proof. Every reason of 
policy induced Spain to maintain a perpetual peace with France, 
and there were reasons why the continuance of that system was 
not of less importance to the Emperor. The generosity and 
loyalty of the Spaniards were proverbial ; from that loyalty 
they had submitted to the caprices of despotism; and the same 
principie, if they saw their independence and the security of 
their sovereign violated, would cali forth their well-known 
valour. If so atrocious an insult were committed, France would 
lose the most faithful and useful of her allies ; and the Emperor , 
by the artífices with which he entrapped the King to Bayonne, 
in order there to despoil him of his crown, would have so 
eíFectually stained his own character, that no confidence hereafter 
could be placed in treaties with h i m ; and war with him could 
be concluded by no other means than that of total destruction 
and extermination. 

Buonaparte was listening to this conference. He lost s«ona-
r~\ n • i • partís de-

patience now, and orderins; Cevallos mto his own cabinet. the °la™tia* 
. , ° ' to Cevallos. 

violence of his temper broke out. He called that minister 
traitor, for continuing to serve the son in the same situation 
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CHAP. which he had held under the father ; he accused him of having 
iy' maintained, in an official interview with General Moutheon, 

1808. that Ferdinand's right to the crown stood in no need of his re-
_ ApriL_ cognition, though it might be necessary to the continuance of 

his relations with France : and he reproached him still more 
angrily for having said to a foreign minister at Madrid, that, 
if the French army offered any violation to the integrity and 
independence of the Spanish sovereignty, 300,000 men would 
convince them that a brave and generous nation was not to be 
insulted with impunity. The tyrant then entered upon the 
business of the renunciation, which he was determined should 
be made; and finding that Cevallos still insisted upon the rights 
of his master, the reigning dynasty, and the people of Spain, he 
concluded the conversation by these remarkable and charac-
teristic words: " I have a system of policy of my own. You ought 
to adopt more liberal ideas; to be less susceptible on the point 
of honour; and not sacrifice the prosperity of Spain to the 
interest of the Bourbon family." 

Termtpro- Having; found Cevallos so little inclined to yield, Ferdinand 
posed to ° • 

Escoiquiz. w a s informed that he must appoint another person to carry on 
the negotiation. While he was deliberating whom to choose, 
one of the French agents insinuated himself into the confidence 
of Escoiquiz, and persuaded him to pay a visit to Champagny, 
from whom he received the propositions of Buonaparte in 
writing. These, which were to be considered as the tyrant's 
definitive demands, from which he would not recede, and which 
were the most favourable he would grant, declared his irre
vocable determination that the Bourbon dynasty should' no 
longer reign in Spain, and that one of his brothers should pos-
sess the throne. The' complete integrity of that kingdom and 
all its colonies was to be guaranteed, together with the preserva-
tion of religión and property. If Ferdinand agreed. to renounce 


